The Special Drums
The Special Drums
Ares hurt his leg in the earthquake and cannot go anywhere. Luckily he has papers and color pencil with him. But just as Ares starts to draw ...
Bam! Bam! Bonk! Bonk! No! That must be Intan. What is she banging on now?
She can not stay still.
“Intaaaan!” Ares hollers at his sister. Intan pretends not to hear it. She keeps hitting her bucket.
“Intaaaaan” he yelled even louder.
How can he make Intan stop? Maybe Ares should throw a paper ball to get her attention?
Intan did not stop.
“Maybe this will work.” Ares throws his pencil at Intan’s bed.
Aargh! It is getting louder.
Cling! Cling! Cluck! Cluck!
Now Intan is shouting, “Yay! Yay!”
Other kids start shouting too. Yay! Yay! Bam! Bang! Click Clack! Intan invites Ares to join them
Tap. Tap. Ares quietly hits his folding bed.
Hooray! Everyone cheers and claps at Ares.
Intan gives a sign with her hand. This time, everyone claps together.
Bing! Bang! Plick! Pluck! Tick! Tack! Clip! Clap! With Intan’s lead, they produce even more sounds that turn into music.
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